
To the Chair of the Law Amendments Committee

lam unable to attend today but would once again like to share my story in support of the Organ and

Tissue Donation Act.

I celebrated my 50th birthday( and five more since), was able to see my daughter become vice principal,

my son graduate from St FX, my step daughter become a nurse, my grandson start high school, had my

first date with the man who is now my husband and have our wedding which gave me another son and

granddaughter. The list goes on and on. In fact it is 1,985 days long and counting! Those are the gifts

my donors and their families gave to me.

My story begins in Oct of 2013 when I went to my family doctor thinking I had the flu. Only four days

later, due to an aggressive virus that attacked my liver, I was in a coma at the Victoria General Hospital

with only 4 weeks to live unless I received a liver transplant. As one of my doctors said later — I won the

lottery and received a transplant Oct16 ,only 24 hrs after arriving at the VS. As a result of my declining

health I experienced some complications and had a total of five procedures in ten days including my

liver transplant. I also had several dialysis treatments, required 86 units of blood and remained in a

coma for seventeen days.

My recovery was slow and it was over 3 months before I was able to return home and I spent the

majority of the next year in and out of the hospital for various reasons. Within a short time the doctors

realized that although my new liver kept me alive it was damaged and was not functioning properly. I

had constant blood work, drains, and stents put in and tried many different medications but eventually

it was decided that I needed a second transplant. . I became 5uch a familiar face on 6B that on one trip

to the hospital one of the paramedics commented “It’s just like Cheers! Everybody knows your name!”

I received my second transplant (and lottery win) on Feb 4,2015 and it was much less eventful than the

fir5t. After only a month I was able to return home and although many things have changed in the last

four years lam enjoying life again.

It’s been over 3 years since I’ve had to spend the night in the hospital and I’ve been able to play ball and

hockey again, and my husband is doing his best to turn me into a dart player. I’m also doing my best to

pay it forward. My sister and I partnered with CBS in their Partner for Life program and were practically

pulling people off the street to become blood donors . With a lot of help from family and friends I’ve

started the NS Branch of the CTA and today, I’m here sharing my story with all of you in the hope that a

change in legislation will increase organ and tissue donation awareness and the number of donors in

our province. I’ve also permanently tattooed my message about organ donation on my arm. It says

“Recycle yourself, together we live on...It’s my tribute to my two organ donors so I hope they were

tattoo fans!

So many changes in my life, so many things to be grateful for everyday and all because someone I’ll

never have the honor to meet gave me the most generous gift of all. The gift of organ donation, the gift

of life! So to all of you who are registered donors and to all the donor families we (my family and I) say

Thank you from the bottom of my hearts.

Thank you!

Cindy Ryan




